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Implementing the district health system in the
framework of primary health care in Pakistan: can
the evolving reforms enhance the pace towards the
Millennium Development Goals?
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تعجل من وترية
ِّ  هل يمكن لإلصالحات اجلارية أن:تنفيذ نظام صحي للمنطقة يف إطار الرعاية الصحية األولية يف باكستان
السري نحو املرامي اإلنامئية لأللفية؟
 سامني صديقي، سانيه نيشتـر، أسد حفيظ، فرينر بوهلر،  خليف بلّه حممود،فرح صبيح

 ورغم أن لباكستان. تتزايد الثقة املتجدِّ دة بالرعاية الصحية األولية باعتبارها أفضل وسيلة لضامن جودة إيتاء اخلدمات الصحية الرئيسية:اخلالصـة
 بزغت سلسلة من جداول. فإنه مل تقدِّ م القدرات املتوقَّعة منها،واحدة من شبكات النظم الصحية للمناطق األكثر اتساع ًا من حيث االنتشار
 فإن النجاحات يف هذه، ورغم ذلك كله. ومنها ابتكار مضمومة أساسية من اخلدمات الصحية،األعامل إلصالح النظام الصحي يف الوقت احلارض
اإلصالحات ستعتمد عىل قدرة اإلطارات الثالثة يف احلكومة ولدى املعنيـِّني اآلخرين عىل العمل مع ًا لتحسني األداء بمجمله يف النظام الصحي
 واألنامط، وتنظيم اخلدمات يف الرعاية الصحية األولية يف باكستان، وتقدِّ م هذه الورقة ملحة عن البنية التحتية للنظام الصحي للمنطقة.للمناطق
.املتطورة للشوروية واألمهية امليدانية األعمدة الرئيسية للنظام الصحي
ABSTRACT There is growing renewed trust in primary health care as the best approach for ensuring equity in the
delivery of essential health services. However, Pakistan with one of the most widely spread district health system
networks in the region, has not delivered at the expected capacity. A series of health system reform agendas are
now stipulated which include the promulgation of an essential health service package, public private partnerships
and a people-centred focus. Nevertheless, success of these reforms will hinge on the ability of the three tiers of
the government and other stakeholders to work together to improve the overall performance of the district
health system. This paper provides an overview of the district health system infrastructure and organization
of primary health care services in Pakistan, the evolving governance pattern and the operational significance and
merit of health system pillars for effective service implementation.

Intégration du système de santé de district dans le cadre des soins de santé primaires au Pakistan : les réformes
évolutives peuvent-elles accélérer la réalisation des objectifs du Millénaire pour le développement ?
RÉSUMÉ On observe une confiance renouvelée croissante dans les soins de santé primaires en tant que
meilleure approche pour garantir l’équité dans la fourniture de services de soins de santé essentiels. Cependant,
le Pakistan, dont le réseau de systèmes de santé de district est l’un des plus étendus de la région, n’a pas été
en mesure d’assurer ces services au niveau attendu. Une série de calendriers de réformes du système de santé
a maintenant été définie. Elle comprend notamment l’annonce d’un ensemble de services de soins de santé
essentiels, des partenariats public/privé et une attention centrée sur l’individu. Mais le succès de ces réformes
dépendra de la capacité de l’ensemble du gouvernement et des autres parties prenantes à travailler de concert
pour améliorer les performances globales du système de santé de district. Cet article donne un aperçu des
infrastructures de ce système et de l’organisation des services de soins de santé primaires au Pakistan, du mode
de gouvernance évolutif et de l’importance opérationnelle des piliers du système de santé ainsi que de leur
valeur pour l’intégration efficace des services.
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Introduction
The district health system in the framework of primary health care is inextricably linked to the Alma Ata Declaration
of 1978 and has repeatedly regained
international interest and renewed focus, exemplified in the Beijing Initiative
and Qatar Declaration and the World
health report 2008 [1–4]. After decades
of focusing on vertical disease control
programmes as prime drivers of health
care development, a comprehensive
approach to respond to the needs and
legitimate health expectations of all
citizens is back on the agenda. Effective
community participation is the key for
the successful implementation of PHC
strategy; while the social determinants
of health offer a dependable avenue for
intersectoral collaboration.
The goal of “Health for All by the
year 2000”, launched in 1977 through
the World Health Assembly Resolution 30.43, was endorsed in Pakistan,
by organizing delivery of health services
through a fairly elaborate network of
first-level care facilities, mainly basic
health units and rural health centres, and
the establishment of hospitals at each
subdistrict level and district headquarter
city [5]. Furthermore, in pursuance of
the Alma Ata Declaration, successive
national health policies of Pakistan since
1990 have reiterated their commitment
to universal health coverage and affordable access to essential primary health
care services [6]. At the grassroots level,
the innovative concept of female community health workers led to the inception of the national programme for
family planning and primary health care
in 1994, commonly known as the Lady
Health Workers Programme, linking
the community with the district health
system service delivery network [7].
There are 136 districts in Pakistan,
and the district health system is a critical
tier of the Pakistani health care system,
since it functions as an independent
administrative and organizational setup for the delivery of service to the
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population. During 1999 to 2008, districts assumed even greater importance
because of the devolution policy introduced by the previous government in
2001. This paper provides an overview
of the district health system infrastructure and organization of primary health
care services in Pakistan, the evolving
governance pattern and the operational
significance of health system pillars and
their merit for effective service implementation and partnership.

Methods
Peer-reviewed articles on the framework
of primary health care, primarily from
Pakistan, were retrieved from scientific
databases along with official documents
of the government of Pakistan; grey
literature was also reviewed. Field visits
and interactions with key programme
managers, primary health care staff and
health policy-makers provided a valuable insight into the functioning of the
district health system. Extensive use was
also made of the district information system, which collects health information
data from the district health network
every month, to generate necessary
evidence for analysis.
Delivery of health services:
district health system
infrastructure

The district health system in Pakistan is
organized into a network of public service delivery outlets of Health Houses
(community health outlets run by and
set up in the homes of Lady Health
Workers), a chain of first-level care
facilities, and district and subdistrict
hospitals. The district health system also
incorporates a network of private providers ranging from general practitioners, clinics, hospitals and pharmacies
to numerous alternative care providers
including homeopaths and hakims for
Eastern and Yunani medicine.
Table 1 shows the total number
and types of health facilities including

community outlets operated by the
public sector and classified into the following categories:
Health Houses
The Lady Health Workers’ programme
is arguably the largest public sector
community health initiative in the region, covering most of the rural and
selected peri-urban population of the
country with a workforce of 100 000.
The Health House, at the village level,
constitutes the hub from where a Lady
Health Worker carries out daily field
visits to her catchment area population
of 1000. The scope of the Lady Health
Workers’ service covers health and nutrition promotion, maternal, neonatal
and child health care including reproductive health and family planning, promotion of personal and environmental
hygiene, treatment of minor ailments
with options for referral and support
to communicable disease control interventions. In 2009 LHWs’ direct involvement in vaccination was launched
by training them in Routine EPI skills.
Basic health units
On an average, a basic health unit serves
a population of around 10 000–25 000,
providing a range of primary health care
services (Table 2) along with referral
support for major health problems. A
basic health unit is usually staffed by
a male medical officer, a Lady Health
Visitor, a vaccinator, a health technician,
a dispenser/dresser, a sanitary worker
and other support staff.
Sub-health centres
These facilities are staffed with a physician, one Lady Health Visitor and a
midwife and provide primary health
care services to the catchment areas
where there are no basic health units.
Rural health centres
Rural health centres function around
the clock and serve a catchment
area population of 50 000–100 000,
providing a comprehensive range of
primary health care services (Table 2).
Rural health centres are equipped with
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Source: Health Management Information System, 2008; Lady Health Workers Management Information System, 2009.
Note: The recent administrative rearrangement has increased the total number of districts to 136 shortly being reflected in the reporting system.
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Grand total 113 137

7

Federally administered
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Table1 Types and numbers of health facilities in Pakistan
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Table 2 Types of service available in first-level care facilities (basic health units and rural health centres)
Service availability

Types of service

Basic health unit

Rural health centre

Prenatal and postnatal care
Antenatal, normal delivery and postpartum care

+

+

Laboratory support for antenatal care
Diagnosis of pregnancy/anaemia

+

+

Newborn care
Antenatal, newborn and postpartum care
Newborn resuscitation

+
−

+
+

24/7 Basic emergency obstetric and neonatal care
Normal deliveries and obstetric first aid
Complicated deliveries
Post-abortion care

+
−
−

+
+
+

Family planning counselling and provision of contraceptives
Family planning counselling and provision of contraceptives
Intrauterine device (IUD) services

+
−

+
+

Immunization services (static facilities)

+

+

Management of major childhood illnesses

+

+

+

+

1. Maternal and newborn health

2. Child health and development

3. Nutrition
Nutrition advice, breastfeeding promotion and support, growth monitoring

4 and 5. Communicable and noncommunicable diseases
Counselling and curative care
Control of tuberculosis, malaria
Detect, manage and refer common communicable illnesses and
noncommunicable diseases

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
−

+
+

+

+

−

+

+
−

+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+

−

+

6. Basic diagnostic services
Laboratory and X-Ray services
Laboratory diagnostic facilities
Routine examinations/X-rays
7. Drugs dispensing/management
Dispensing, storage and record-keeping
8. Minor surgical services
Minor surgical operations and stabilization of emergencies (trauma and
accidents)
9. Basic emergency/first aid
Stabilize/refer minor injuries, insect/snake bites
Poisoning, shock and minor surgical operations
10. Allied services
Administrative activities
Reception/registration, record-keeping
Maintenance of drugs/store-keeping
Sanitation
Training activities/meeting of Lady Health Workers
11. Selective outreach services
Immunization outreach and monitoring and supervision of Lady Health
Workers and community midwives
12. Dental care
Dental caries filling and dental surgery
Sources: Training 2000, Punjab; Essential Health Services Package for First Level Care Facilities, 2009.
+ Service available; −Service not available.
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laboratory and X-ray facilities and a
15–20 bed inpatient facility. The minimum rural health centre staff comprises
a senior medical officer, woman medical
officer, Lady Health Visitors, a midwife,
a vaccinator, a health technician and a
dispenser/dresser as well as laboratory,
radiology, operation theatre and anaesthesia assistants along with administrative and support staff.
Civil dispensaries
These facilities were established in urban
settings as part of the pre-independence
health care delivery system, forming
the bottom of the health pyramid. Two
types of dispensaries are currently
recognized: the municipal corporation
civil dispensary, headed by a dispenser
and the health department dispensary,
operated by a physician.
Maternal and child health centres
These facilities provide maternal, neonatal and child health services including
reproductive health and family planning;
and are often located in urban and large
rural areas. Maternal and child health
centres are managed by Lady Health
Visitors and assisted by a facility-based
trained traditional birth attendant.
Tuberculosis centres
These centres detect and manage
tuberculosis (TB) patients. The TB/
DOTS Programme currently is also
implemented by most first-level care
facilities and hospitals of the district
health system network.
Table 2 illustrates the primary health
care services offered by basic health units
and rural health centres to their respective catchment area communities, the
basic health unit having an operational
scope comparable to 30% of the services
offered by a rural health centre. Despite
this impressive network of first-level
care facilities, their utilization rate by
the catchment area population is low
with less than one (0.6) patient visit/
person/year.
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Tehsil headquarter hospitals
These hospitals serve a catchment
population of about 0.5–1 million, providing a range of preventive, clinical and
rehabilitative services (Table 3). Presently the majority of tehsil headquarter
hospitals offer 40–60 bed facilities and
a range of outpatient services. There
are 44 sanctioned posts including nine
clinical specialists, of which at least an
obstetrician and gynaecologist, a paediatrician and a general surgeon are
almost always available.

programme on immunization, closely
interfacing with the primary health
care services at district level. Many of
these programmes have a dedicated
workforce at district level with varying
degrees of functional integration with
the district health system; the federal
and provincial management units of all
these programmes providing the necessary technical and logistics back-up
support for effective service delivery.
Health workforce

Diverse categories of health care providers serve in the district health system
network facilities; which range from
specialist physicians and surgeons to
medical officers, nurses and midwives,
Lady Health Visitors and different
categories of paramedics along with
administrative and support staff, with
the Lady Health Visitors operating at
the grassroots level. On average, 50
public sector health workers, including
Lady Health Visitors, serve a 20 000
Contribution of the Ministry of Popu- population catchment area. The perlation Welfare to the district health formance of this workforce is critical for
system
the provision of essential health services
The Ministry of Population Welfare to the community. In addition to the
operates a network of around 3000 human resource capacities at commufacilities for the delivery of reproduc- nity, first-level care facility and hospital
tive health and family planning services levels, the country has recently launched
ranging from reproductive health cen- a large-scale training of community
tres embedded in the tehsil headquar- midwives operating at the grassroots
ter hospital and district headquarter level to enhance access to safe delivery
hospital service delivery domains and and facilitate early referral, each covfamily welfare centres located at Union ering a catchment area population of
Council settings as well as mobile serv- 5000–10 000. Although the national
ice units and community worker driven maternal, neonatal and child health
outreach services.
programme has projected the training of 12 000 community midwives in
National priority programmes
The district health system hosts and sup- five years, the current vision is to attain
ports the implementation of numerous universal coverage through deployment
federally funded national programmes, of community midwives in all rural and
that include the Lady Health Workers’ urban underprivileged communities.
programme; maternal, neonatal and Provincial and district health developchild health; national AIDS control; ment centres have been established
Roll Back Malaria, national tuberculo- nationwide to act as resource training
sis control; nutrition; prevention and centres for capacity-building. However,
control of blindness; control of hepa- these institutions have not received adtitis viral infections; and the expanded equate support to operate effectively.
District headquarter hospitals
These hospitals cover a catchment
population of 1 to 3 million, with an
average of 125–250 beds. The district
headquarter hospital provides promotive, preventive, curative, advanced diagnostic and inpatient specialized services
(Table 3). There are 74 sanctioned positions of which 15 are clinical specialties,
although the level of actual deployment
may vary between provinces.
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Table 3 Types of service available in secondary-level care facilities (tehsil headquarter hospital and district headquarter hospitals)
Service availability

Types of service

Tehsil
headquarter
hospital

District
headquarter
hospital

Basic maternal care
Antenatal, natal , complicated deliveries and post partum care, perinatal and maternal
mortality reviews, family planning services, prevention and management of sexually
transmitted illnesses and reproductive tract infections

+

+

Immunization
Measles, diphtheria, tetanus, polio, pertussis, tuberculosis, hepatitis B and vitamin A
supplementation

+

+

Mental health
Identification, diagnosis, counselling and management and rehabilitation

+

+

Major micronutrient supplementation
Iron , folic acid, iodine, vitamin A and vitamin D supplementation

+

+

Screening for common health problems
Hypertension, diabetes mellitus, anaemia, malnutrition, obesity, visual acuity

+

+

Outreach and community services
Health education and promotion on maternal, neonatal and child health issues

+

+

+

+

24/7 Basic emergency obstetric and neonatal care
Normal deliveries and obstetric first aid, newborn care and resuscitation, complicated
deliveries, post abortion care

+

+

Comprehensive emergency obstetric and neonatal
Caesarean section, blood transfusion, incubator, advanced resuscitation support & paediatric
nursery

+

+

Child health care (integrated management of neonatal and childhood illnesses)
Malaria, measles, ENT, tetanus neonatorum, malnutrition, anaemia, childhood TB & deworming

+

+

Medical outpatient department and indoor services
Basic medical care including communicable and noncommunicable diseases
Specialist medical care

+
+

+
+

Surgical outpatient department and indoor services
Basic surgical care (incision and drainage, splints and control of haemorrhage)
Specialist surgical care

+
+

+
+

Mortality reviews (hospital death reviews by a designated team)

+

+

Emergency services
24-hour basic medical, surgical and other emergency services
Trauma care (trauma centres)
Burns (established burn units)

+
+
−

+
+
+

Blood transfusion services
Blood grouping, cross matching, screening for malaria, hepatitis B and C and HIV/AIDS

+

+

Diagnostic services
Basic diagnostics (urine routine, urine sugar, blood routine and malarial parasite)
Routine diagnostics (blood and urine complete examination , X-ray and ultrasound)
Advanced diagnostics (histopathology, microbiology, biochemical, renal and lipid profile,
gastroscopy, endoscopy)
CT scan

+
+
+
−

+
+
+
+

Physiotherapy, psychiatric, psychological, social and palliative

+

+

Surgical

−

+

Preventive services

Promotive services
Health education and promotion
Creation of awareness and demand for immunization, prenatal, natal and post natal care,
family planning, good nutrition and hygiene practices, healthy life style, environmental and
gender health, health seeking behaviour
Curative services

Rehabilitative services

Source: Minimum Service Delivery Standards for Primary and Secondary Health Care in Punjab by the Punjab Devolved Social Security Program, 2008.
Tehsil headquarter hospital sanctioned specialists include surgeon (general and orthopaedic), anaesthetist, physician, gynaecologist, radiologist, pathologist,
ophthalmologist and paediatrician. District headquarter hospital sanctioned specialists additionally include urologist, cardiologist, neurosurgeon, psychiatrist,
pulmonologist, dermatologist and paediatric surgeon.
+ Service available; − Service not available.
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Health information

The national health information system
covers all first-level care facilities and
hospital outpatients of the district health
system. Data collection forms are filled
monthly by more than 110 districts.
The facilities collect data on 18 priority
health events, which along with malnutrition account for 65%–70% of the
care-seeking load, including information
on a package of primary care services,
essential drugs, contraceptives, vaccines,
supplies and equipment, and a range
of institutional data that include health
education sessions, home visits and
achievements and recommendations;
cumulatively covering 118 indicators.
Table 4 shows the common diseases and conditions diagnosed at different levels of the district health system
network. In the past few years, efforts
have been made to expand the scope
of the health information system to incorporate information from hospital
inpatients and the private sector. The
enhanced health information system
implementation has so far covered about
54 districts of the country. There is currently, however, no provision in either of
the systems to collect and incorporate
information from the tertiary care public
hospitals and the private health sector.
Medical products and
technologies

The public sector procurement functions of the district, including procurement of medicines, are managed by a
special purchase committee. The process is governed through guidelines of the

public sector procurement regulatory
authority, an autonomous body with the
responsibility of prescribing regulations
and procedures and the monitoring of
public sector procurements. At district
level the procurement of the medicines
has to conform to the national essential
drug list that consists of 345 medicines,
not restricted to generics, thus allowing
the procurement of different branded
items with higher price tags. Currently,
of the over 60 000 entities registered
under the Drugs Control Organization
of the Ministry of Health, about 1300
are generics. The package of essential
medicines procured for the first-level
care facilities and hospitals include 30
and 37 broad categories of therapeutic
drugs respectively. In principle, health
facilities prescribe freely provided
medicines, when available; however,
most public sector facilities suffer from
frequent stock-outs that force patients
and families to procure drugs on their
own.
Table 5 depicts the average number
of days per month that essential drugs
remained out of stock in various district health system outlets. On the other
hand, procurement of medicines and
other supplies, equipment and related
technologies does not pursue nationally set technical guidelines. Likewise,
there are no policies to replace used
equipment after completing a defined
depreciation period, making it difficult
to sustain their functionality.

Health financing

Health financing in the public sector has
long been suboptimal, with the allocated
budgetary outlay for health constantly
lagging below 1% of the GDP. The
district health budget is released by the
provincial government as part of a “oneline budget pool” allotted to 12 line
departments of the district government,
without any predefined preferential allocations to support efforts of the health
sector to promote delivery of life-saving
primary health care services. Moreover,
a large proportion of the first-level care
facilities’ budgetary outlay (80%) is
allocated for salaries and operational
costs, while the allowance for medicines
does not exceed 6%. In tehsil headquarter hospitals and district headquarter
hospitals, however, the share for the procurement of medicines and equipment
may reach 20% of the budget of these
institutions. Although the formal sector
is covered by different forms of social
health insurance, the informal sector
has little or no social protection, making
the risk of out-of-pocket catastrophic
expenditures more likely to occur.
Table 5 illustrates the classification
of the district health system budgetary allocations earmarked for different
health facilities. The yearly unit costs
of a basic health unit and a rural health
centre vary between provinces, ranging from US$ 23 000 to US$ 65 000
(2005); with rural health centre allocations being 1.7 to 2.7 times higher than
the budget allocated for basic health
units, while the allocated cost per Lady
Health Worker per year is US$ 675,

Table 4 Essential drugs—days out of stock (mean number of days per month)
Essential drug

Hospital

Rural health
centre

Basic health
unit

Dispensary

SSC

SHC

Oral rehydration salts

5

7

8

7

9

13

8

7

Co-trimoxazole tablets

5

6

6

7

8

8

7

3

Chloroquine tablets

9

8

9

9

9

12

9

3

Folate tablets

9

10

12

11

10

13

9

13

Iron tablets

8

9

11

10

10

11

9

10

Source: National Health Management Information System Data 2005–2008.
TB = tuberculosis; SSC = social security centre; SHC = subhealth centre.
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Maternal and TB centre
child health
centre

63
Source: Health Management Information System Aggregated Data 2001-2009.
a
Includes measles, neonatal tetanus, diphtheria, whooping cough, meningitis; bIncludes dog bites, snake bites; cReported in HMIS (except AIDS) along with malnutrition in children less than 3 years.
ARI = acute respiratory infection; TB = tuberculosis.
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Suspected Malnutrition Rate of commonly
cholera
diagnosed
18 diseases/
conditionsc
%
%
%
Animal
bitesb
Viral
hepatitis
Vaccine
Cough
Goitre
preventable suspected TB
diseasesa
Diarrhoea Fever Dysentery Scabies
ARI
Health institution
(total patient visits in
millions)

Table 5 Common diseases and conditions diagnosed in district headquarter hospital/tehsil headquarter hospitals and first-level care facilities in Pakistan (summarized from 480.50
million patient visits during 2001–09)
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including stipend, training, procured
medicines and equipment and the expenditure incurred on monitoring and
supervision.
Figure 1 shows the trend in allocations from 2005–06 to 2010–11 at the
federal and provincial levels. Federal
health allocations increased over the
years but decreased in 2010–11 due
to the revised National Finance Commission award distribution, whereas
provincial shares from the divisible pool
were enhanced significantly. Provincial
shares have increased from the present
47.5% to 56% in the first year of the
National Finance Commission (2010–
11) and to 57.5% in the remaining years
of the award. However, provinces will
have to work to make the targeting of
these additional resources transparent
and effective.
Organization and
management

The primary health care services in a
district are managed by an executive
district officer overseeing the district
health system network operations,
while the district headquarter hospital
is run by a medical superintendent. Both
the medical superintendent and executive district officer report to the District
Coordination Officer, provincial
director-general for health services and
the recently re-established divisional
directors. The coordination between
the executive district officer and medical
superintendent is often weak and depends to a great extent on their efforts to
generate partnerships and cooperation.
To improve the quality of service
provision in rural settings, the federal
and provincial governments opted to
outsource a large number of basic health
units on a nationwide basis to a nongovernmental organization, the People’s
Primary Healthcare Initiative (PPHI),
introducing substantive changes in the
management of these facilities. The
scheme was initailly launched in 2006
under the government’s new initiative
sponsored by the Ministry of Industries
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5.60
0.80

65.00

Maintenance and Repair equipment/
ransport/furniture-building department

Others

Total

100

1.23

8.62

1.23

5.85

2.92

0.31

2.92

76.92

% of
total

50.20

0.70

4.90

1.00

2.60

1.50

0.80

1.60

37.10

Allocation
US$

23.50

100

1.28

0.30

1.39
100

9.79

2.30

9.76

2.20

5.11
2.13

1.20
0.50

2.98

0.70

2.99
1.99

0.43

0.10

1.59

5.18

1.10

3.4

0.80

32.50

0.40

3.10

0.50

0.20

1.10

23.80

74.47

17.50

3.19

Allocation
US$

73.90

% of
total

Allocation
US$

100

1.23

9.54

1.54

6.77

3.38

0.62

3.38

73.23

% of
total

Balochistan

% of
total

i) First-level care facilitya (unit cost per annum only)
Sindh
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

24 150

6 130

1 410

330

3 650

NA

1 140

4 300

7 190

Allocation
US$

100

25.38

5.84

1.37

15.11

NA

4.72

17.81

29.77

% of
total

ii) Hospitals (tehsil &
district headquarter
hospitals)

87 500

1 790

c

700.23

0.13

19 288

5 560

60

1 010b

59,050

Allocation
US$

100

2.05

0.8102

0.0001

22.04

6.37

0.08

1.16

67.49

% of
total

iii) Lady Health
Workers programme

Source: i) Compiled by the Planning Commission of Pakistan from Pakistan Punjab Economic Report towards Medium Term Development Strategy 2005 and Treatment Cost at the Basic Health Unit in North West Frontier Province and Federally
Administered Tribal Areas 2005; ii) District Health Information System, Punjab Report Nov 2009 (Hospitals); and iii) Planning Commission Document 1 (2009-10) National Program for Family Planning and Primary Health Care (Lady Health
Workers Program)
a
Includes Rural Health Centers and Basic Health Units only; bIncludes training of Lady Health Workers only; c Includes pay and allowances of other staff, pension and physical assets etc.
POL = Petrol, oil and lubricants; BCC = behaviour change communication; NA = not applicable.

3.80
0.80

1.90

POL, printing, communication,
transportation, advertising/BBC

Drugs and medicine

0.20

Utilities

General stores

1.90

50.00

Allocation
US$

Punjab

Non-salary (operating expenses)

Salary and allowances (establishment
charges)

Heads of Account

Table 6 Budget allocation by type of health facility in US$ in thousands (US$ 1 = Rs 80)
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and Special Initiatives and currently
coordinated by the Cabinet Division of
the Federal Government.
PPHI, a subsidiary of the provincial
rural support programmes, in agreement with the federal and provincial
government, negotiates contracts with
the district authorities for management
of basic health units and their service
delivery. The provincial health departments transfer all the yearly budgeted
funds for these facilities to PPHI, which
are managed independently by federal,
provincial and district PPHI support
units.
Medical officers in the basic health
units under PPHI are given contracts
with a higher salary package and mobility incentives. Currently, the provision
of basic curative care remains the main
focus of PPHI-managed basic health
units; with community support activities recently taken up through social organizers and support groups.
Community-based initiatives
and social determinants of
health

The implementation of communitybased initiatives is led by the integrated
and community centred Basic Development Needs approach, introduced
in selected districts of Pakistan along
with other Member States of the World
Health Organization’s (WHO) Eastern Mediterranean Region, through
WHO technical support. The Basic
Development Needs approach has
revitalized the fundamental principle
of community organization, mobilization and participation in primary health
care implementation, creating a direct
connection between primary health
care and social determinants of health
and triggering health-centred integrated
community action on water and sanitation, basic primary education, female
literacy and participation and income
generating livelihood activities leading
to a significant improvement in maternal and child survival and nutrition
health outcomes.
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Figure 1 Federal and provincial health budgetary allocation trends (2005–06 to
2010–11) (KPK = Khyber Pakhtunkhwa)

Discussion
Pakistan has a widely spread district
health system network, where the hierarchically organized first-level care
facilities and hospitals exceed 10 000,
supported by a strong workforce of
Lady Health Workers covering defined
rural catchment area populations.
However, this outstanding network has
faced serious challenges to deliver at
the expected capacity necessary for improving health outcomes and achieving
the Millennium Development Goals.
The most important impeding factor
is an underperforming district health
system unable to provide the necessary
platform for implementation, forcing
two-thirds of patients in urban areas and
one-third in rural areas to seek care from
formal or informal providers [8]. The
low public health financing, unregulated
private sector and the governance challenges are important factors undermining the service delivery capacity of the
PHC system [9]. This is exacerbated by
the weak primary health care services
where interventions such as maternal,
neonatal and child health including reproductive health and family planning,
are progressing at a slow pace towards
Millennium Development Goals 4 and
5, while Millennium Development Goal

6–related diseases continue to pose
serious burdens, despite the universal
implementation of numerous communicable disease control interventions in
every district.
In the service delivery component,
one of the constraints was the lack of an
essential health service package matching the health needs of the population,
comprising of core essential primary
health care interventions of preventive,
promotive, curative and rehabilitative
services that are minimally required by
the health system. Opportunely, the recent incorporation of an essential health
service package in the 2010 national
health policy with focus on maternal,
neonatal and child health services could
enhance coverage and access to essential primary health care services, with
national disease control interventions
becoming an integral component of
the district health system [10,11]. This
commitment, however, needs to be supported by appropriate resources and
their effective use in order to ensure the
desired impact.
The health workforce is another
critical pillar of the district health system, for which the largest proportion of
the health budget is allocated. Accordingly, it is imperative to develop a district health team perspective in order to

address the community health agenda
and engage in strategic planning to provide a coherent array of primary health
care services. The government should
expand the deployment of district
health teams by enhancing the strength
of Lady Health Workers, vaccinators
and community midwives in all rural
and urban slum settings, while in basic
health units and rural health centres, the
necessary female workforce should be
guaranteed in order to improve social
acceptability and access to the essential
health service package [12]. Primary
health care teams have to mobilize an
active network of community participation in health promotion and disease
prevention activities with provision
of necessary emergency referral support. Furthermore, quality assurance
in workforce performance needs to be
sustained through continuing professional development along with hospital
accreditation to deliver essential health
services and improve patient safety.
These formidable human resource
challenges need to be addressed at two
stages; first at the pre-service level, establishing partnerships with undergraduate
medical, nursing, midwifery and paramedical institutions and inculcating
the concepts of community-oriented
medical education, competence-based
training and the skill mix and sharing
principles of the district health team
[13–15]. This will enable the would-be
medical officers and other health workers in the primary health care network to
become more attuned to the job at hand.
The second stage relates to the service
delivery level, where the concept of the
district health team assumes greater
significance, envisaging a needs-based
human resource deployment, effective
geographical distribution, capacity development, remuneration-based retention schemes and career development
policies [16,17]. The collective accountability and image of the health team as
the carer of the community, promoting health and preventing disease, in
conformity with locally contextualized
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needs, should become a major district
health system domain [18,19].
The district health system data pertaining to inputs, processes, outputs
and outcomes of the primary health
care system should be readily available
and continuously updated. In practice,
the district information system solely
covers the public sector district health
system outpatient data flow, while the
information systems of national programmes, such as the Expanded Programme on Immunization and TB/
DOTS, and the inpatient hospital data
are reported separately in a fragmented
manner. Another major limitation to
be addressed constitutes the gap between the district information system
and the decision-making process, where
the practice of data generation, analysis
and presentation is often delinked from
the desired and indispensible evidencebased decision-making.
The insufficient availability of medicines has detrimentally affected the use
of public health services in Pakistan,
where a very limited proportion of public sector facilities had an uninterrupted
flow of essential medicines [20,21]. To
enhance access to life-saving primary
health care services, essential medicines
should be procured in sufficient quantities along with efforts to reduce stockouts caused by improper procurement
and transport, storage and management
deficiencies. On the other hand, lack
of standard procurement systems and
effective use and maintenance of health
technologies for the primary health care
network, pose serious limitations to the
delivery of quality care. The concept
of health technology assessment may
therefore be introduced to rationalize
procurement, as this would enhance
the essential health service package’s
impact on prevailing health needs in a
district.
A major challenge relates to health
care financing, where the district health
system struggles to obtain a fair share
from the district’s one-line budget
pool, distributed until recently by the
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district assemblies. Excluding the salary component, these funds are short of
satisfying the minimum service delivery
package necessary to support primary
health care implementation, although
the recent National Finance Commission Award distribution has enhanced
provincial shares and created a larger
fiscal space for the health sector. Moreover, the 18th constitutional amendment
transferring larger budgetary outlay
to the provinces should endorse the
“managing for results” approach to enhance the pace towards achieving the
Millennium Development Goals. The
2005–06 study of the national health
accounts indicated that district governments are spending around half of the
total provincial budgets [22]. However,
health system strengthening demands
greater allocation for health to at least
4% of GDP from the provincial share
of the National Finance Commission
Award to sustain the expected level of
implementation.
Similarly, the health sector may
further explore fairness opportunities
through greater access to essential services and protection against unaffordable, out-of-pocket and catastrophic
expenditure. Accordingly, there is a need
to enhance the public sector budgetary
outlay for health from its current level
of less than 1% of the GDP leading to
potential out-of-pocket expenditure,
which is corroborated by a recent study
estimating the public and private sector
health expenditure at 2.9% of the GDP
[23]. However, through appropriate
linkages with ongoing expansion of
social safety arrangements in Benazir
Income Support Program the base of
PHC financing and mandatory essential
services’ utilization can be broadened
[24].
In Pakistan, similar to many other
developing countries, the district health
system has been facing a range of
governance challenges impeding the
organization, implementation and management of essential health services;
poorly supported by weak strategic and

operational planning, irregular monitoring and supervision, an inadequate
accountability system and insufficient
community participation and intersectoral action [10,25–27]. The Pakistan
Devolution Plan under the Local
Government Ordinance 2001 aimed
to make the districts answerable to the
elected chief executive of the district
(District Nazim) for better governance
and improved service delivery. Analysis
of the district devolution impact on the
governance of district health system gave
mixed results, as shifting power without
transferring knowledge and skills proved
counterproductive [28]. Even though
the responsibilities of the district health
teams have increased, non-provision
of adequate management training, lack
of managerial flexibility and the high
turnover of executive district officers has
constrained implementation.
The managerial outsourcing of a
large number of basic health units to
PPHI was intended to improve the performance and outcomes of this critical
level of the district health system. PPHI
has shown an immediate enhancement
of attendance and use of basic health
units which could be attributed to improvement in availability of medicines
and waiver of user charges. PPHI is addressing the previous weakness in its
model, with curative services being the
exclusive focus, and is now working towards making its BHU hubs for delivery
of comprehensive primary health care
services to the community [29,30]. In
future, in order to improve the coordination and quality of outsourcing,
transparent and merits-based contractual bidding and selection procedures
must be designed, while the interface
between the contractual partner and
the district health team must allow for a
formal performance oversight, accountability, greater community participation
and intersectoral action [29].
On the other hand, provincial governments when recruiting members of
the district health team should be cognizant of the necessity to engage the right
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technical and managerial merit-based
capacities and address the current rapid
turnover of senior managers, which negatively affects the district health system’s
operational sustainability. Special efforts
need to be made to forcefully pursue the
jointly promulgated memorandum of
understanding for better coordination
and functional integration of reproductive health and family planning services provided by the ministries of health
and population welfare, especially at the
grassroots level [31,32]. In their monitoring capacities, the federal and provincial
governments may jointly organize nationwide quality assessment and impact
monitoring to enhance accountability
and focus on results.
Concurrently, district health
promotion network action should be
established to reach out to local communities, households, schools, working
places and market settings. Integration of
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emergency preparedness and response
interventions into the district health system’s operational plans is also required in
order to mitigate avoidable morbidities
and mortalities evolving during disasters. A well performing district health
system would also strongly benefit from
national and provincial efforts to regulate
key public health policy dimensions that
cannot be executed independently at the
district level. These include the promulgation and implementation of public
health legislation against the hazards of
tobacco consumption; food fortification
and safety; safe blood transfusion; safe
drinking-water and sanitation; solid waste
disposal; road traffic safety; regulation of
the private sector; patient safety; and enhancing public private partnerships while
promoting health in public policies.
In conclusion, primary health care still
remains the most rational way for achieving Health for All and the Millennium

Development Goals, while the district
health system provides an ideal platform
for its implementation [19,33]. Health
system strengthening in the framework
of primary health care will require effective deployment of coordinated strategies to ensure the provision of essential
services, medicines and technologies, the
deployment of a qualified and accountable health workforce, use of evidence
in decision-making and the allocation of
predictable budgetary outlay supported
by an effective and transparent stewardship at all operational levels. To attain
significant progress towards the Millennium Development Goals, the three tiers
of the government (district, provincial
and federal) have to work together for
better coordination and strategic unity,
while forging purposeful alliances with
civil society organizations, other relevant
public sector line departments and international development partners.
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